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--------- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -------25th October 2015 – Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Logistics Executive Group Expands Leadership Coaching services
into the Middle East & Africa
Dubai, UAE - Australian headquartered Logistics Executive Group which launched
in Sydney in 1999 continues to grow and innovate, servicing the end to end supply
chain market through Executive Search and Talent Acquisition, Logistics Academy
and suite of Corporate Advisory services.
The “Leadership Coaching” service is focused on developing high potential leaders
at various levels, helping them to realize their full potential. In addition to personal
development and career progression, leadership coaching can focus on individual
improvement areas such as Change Management, Time Management and/or
Performance Management.
Leadership Coaching is typified by an engagement between the company / sponsor,
the coachee(s) and the coach for agreed goals and measurable outcomes over a
defined period. Coaching engagements may be one on one or with groups of up to
30 personnel and are designed with the individual’s and company objectives in mind.
Logistics Executive Groups qualified Leadership Coaching team includes the
organizations Global CEO Kim Winter, and in the Dubai based MEA Regional
business Regional Executive Search Consultant Mareike Walter-Paschkowski as
well as HR Consultant & Executive Coach Niharika Davar.
Brian Cartwright, Managing Director Logistics Executive Middle East & Africa said;
“We have expanded our Leadership Coaching service into the MEA region to further
enhance the services we are able to provide our valued customers across the Middle
East & Africa”
“Leadership coaching is a critical component of our whole of employment life cycle
talent management services” said Cartwright
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About Logistics Executive Group
Logistics Executive Group is the acknowledged industry leader providing a suite of
whole-of-lifecycle business services including Corporate Advisory, Executive Search
and specialist Supply Chain and Logistics Training.
Since 1999, Logistics Executive Group has earned a strong reputation for providing
valued advice and business expertise that drive organizations and empower their
employees whether it be business consulting, executive search & talent
management, management coaching and/or training.
The company has offices in the Middle East, Australasia, Asia and Europe and is
partnered with a range of multi-national corporations, local entrepreneurial
businesses, private equity firms, promoter owned companies and non-profit
organizations delivering specialist services to power performance and attract and
develop their most valuable assets, their people.
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For further information contact:
Brian Cartwright, Managing Director - Middle East & Africa
brianc@LogisticsExecutive.com
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